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Firstly there's the confidence that comes

from sailing a yacht that has 30 years of
British beat building experience behind it.

There's never been a better
time to choose Westerly.
Contact us now for
more information.

Centenary Edition

Remember toe, that each Westerly is built

individually, with the flexibility to modify
the interior fit-out the way you want it.
And make sure you take a good look at

the sheer quality and beauty of the
craftsmanship on board.

Westerly Group Ltd., Hamble Point Marlna,

Southampton S031 4NB Ei^gland
Tel: 01703 455233
Fax; 01703 455999
INTERNET: http://www.westerly.ca.uk

Then there's the 450 documented quality

Member of the Bowman Group

checks on each new boat, the preferential
financing facilities, the comprehensive
dealer network and (should you ever wish
to trade up) the proven high re-sale and
trade-in values.
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100 good reasons to
Setting sail in search of the world's most beautiful places is for many peopie their ultimate
ambition. What better way to celebrate the millenium than to skipper your own Oceanlord
and escape to the Caribbean or the Greek Islands!
The special edition Oceanlord - to be known as the Oceanlord 'Centenary Edition' - includes

choose a

an impressive specification geared especially for shorthanded extended cruising.
This superb yacht, boasting furling main and genoa, self tailing winches, sprayhood, and
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ST7000 Autopilot, together with a 4 hp bow thruster, will have a distinctive huil stripe of
blue and gold. There will also be a choice of teak, cherry or oak, for the interior woodwork.

To celebrate the launch of over 100

Few yachts, if any, can lay claim to the number of ocean passages and extended cruises,
undertaken by Oceanlords. Postcards arrivé from Greece, Denmark, Jamaica, Brazil and even
Australia, New Zealand and the Galapagos Islands. AU bear out their owners' confidence in

Special Centenary Edition.

Oceanlord yachts we are proud to offer a

the Oceanlord, especially as almost all of these voyages have been undertaken by husband
and wife crews.

Ten of these special yachts will be built and each will
benefit from £16,500 worth of additional equipment, all
within the base boat price of a Standard Oceanlord.
Included in the Centenary specification are:

While Westerly's traditional values of trouble-free sailing and strength of construction are
certainly important to our owners, the Oceanlord's seakindly manner and her ease of handling

Teak laid side decks (individual swept planks)

are the primary reasons that these extended voyages are possible and indeed so enjoyable.

ST50 radar
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4 hp bow thruster

ST50 log/speed
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Equally at home on an offshore passage or a weekend with friends in the Solent, the
Oceanlord is fun and relaxing to sail and with the added bonus of a bow thruster she
manoeuvres effortlessly into even the smallest of marina berths.

Yachts built by Westerly are acknowledged to be among the best in the world but surprisingly
they are not among the most expensive. The new Oceanlord 'Centenary Edition' is still only
£140,417 ex VAT making it, we believe, the best value for money on the market.,
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ST50 echo sounder

ST7000 Autopilot (direct to quadrant)
Third battery in box with tie down straps

Additional ventilation (2 opening ports + 1 hatch)
Folding sprayhood
Jackstay lifelines (webbing)
Tricolour and white masthead light
Oak, teak or cherry interior
Leather covered steering wheel
In mast mainsail furling

Roller furling headsail
Self tailing winches
Hot & cold water (two showers/toilets)
Electric anchor windlass

Boarding ladder + split pushpit
/lifeline gates port & starboard , ' ¦ T ' j
Window in transom Ü

Distinctive gold/blue stripe

£140,417 ex VAT £164,990 ine VAT
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